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Particular, Universal,
Spiritual: Understanding
the Church by Drawing
on Martin Luther
Phitipp Stoellger

The Neoplatonlc burden
Traditionally, Lutheran theology has distinguished between the visible
andinvisible church. This distinction belongs to the tradition and notto
the Holy Scripture and is therefore notstrictly necessary. While we could
do without, it is of course not merely random and may be helpful, but
also misguiding. It depends on what use we make of thls difference.
The problern with distinguishing between the visible and invisible
church is its inherited Neoplatonic burden: if it is understood as a separation of two "worlds," if the visible and the invisible are compared with
one another (in the sense that the "really" real is invisible, like the highest
idea) and if one asks how the visible is in the invisible. If the really real
is invisible, then what is visible is a mere derivation or at best acceptable
as a mirror image, and tobe regarded as being ontologically inferior. For
our understanding of the church, the Neoplatonic model poses aprobIem rather than providing a solution. It operates with a "world behind
our world"-a modelthat can easily be criticized-and it provokes the
unrealizable desire for a church behind the actual churches.
The Neoplatonic paradigm bewitches theological understanding
in that it focuses on the question of how the invisible can be behind
the visible, and how the eternal can be within time. The phenomena of
churches-the actual churches we experience and live in-are then not
relevant in their own right. They are perceived only as manifestations
of a secret reality of the church which lies behind them.
For a clear understanding of the church we therefore need an
herrneneutical shift in Protestant ecclesiology: We have to orlent our
understanding toward the phenomena, not a metaphysical and dual-
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A crltlque of ldentlty

1
•No.,. sst tam magna peccatrix ut Ch.ri$!iana ecclesia. Quomodo haec est Saneta et pecca·
trix? CTedtt •·mni.ssionem peccatorum ot ctidt: 'dabita dimitu.' lloc nemo dicit , nisi qui sit
sanctus" (Martln Luther, "Sermon of9 Aprlll531," WA 34/1, 276, 7-9) .
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istic ontology of "the one church behind the many churches." Church
is "phenomenal" and shows itself. It is with this insight that we must
begin in ecclesiology. Assuming theinvisible church to lie behind the
phenomena would be to betray the churches, which are manifest. Even
the Invisible church "must appear," in whatever manner.
With reference to Luther's ecclesiology, this poses the question of
how to relate the ecclesia spiritualis, universalis, and particularis
(the spiritual, universal and particular church) to one another. The
answer to this question reveals the soteriological and eschatological
redefinition of the church in Protestant theology in cantrast to the Roman tradition, and may offer new perspectives for the understandlng
of a "universal" ecumenism in a relationship to the ecclesia spiritua!is
and ecclesiae particulares.

· In the face of claims to the contrary by the Bisbop of Rome, who tended
toward ecclesiological fantasies of omnipot.ence, for Luther it was fundamental to disernpower the soteriological relevance of the church of
his time. In ltself, a church is impotent in respect of Salvation so that
no bishop (or any other of.fice) can claim to represent the soteriological
power ofthe church. Such a disempowerment of the church is theologically justified, because the church is not identical with Christ, nor with
the Holy Spirit, or the kingdom of God, since human work canhot be
ldentical with God's work. Christ and his salvific work are external to
the church and the church is passive in respect to Christ's exclusive
soteriological work. In traditional terms, we could formulate this as
follows: the church is purely passive in respect to God (me1·e passive
coram Deo) and what God is doing.
The church is neither analogaus with Christ, nor Christ's representative and it does not bring forth salvation. In Reformation terms, the
church is chiefly part of the world, a worldly institution. Moreover, as a
body of believers, it is theologically qualiiled as a sinner.'
We would produce a theological monstrosity or run into ecclesiological absolutism if we were to understand the so-called visible church
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as being identical with the invisible church-the visible representing
the invisible. This would exaggerate the importance of the church as
a necessary and indeed sufficient means of salvation, if not salvation
itself. The church is neither the kingdom of God nor identical with God's
presence on earth. This would not only constitute a Babylonian captivity
of God, but also presuppose a representational theory of the church:a
the church representing God and God's kingdom on earth. Thls would
conforrn to a certain model of political theology, a model that sees the
ruler and the nation state as God's representative. The representational
model is strengthened by making use of the ecclesiological metaphor of
the church as the "body of Christ" in the sense of claiming Christ and
the church as being identical. a
To guard against these tendencies, Luther (and Lutheran tradition)
use very different distinctions: the true and false church; the church
and Christendom; the spiritual and physical church and the invisible and
visible church; the hidden and manifest as weil as the spiritual, universal
and particular church. • In order to avoid dwelling solely on attempts to
explain these distinctions, we will reduce the Ievel of complexity:
• The church is to be conceived of in a differentiated way along
polemic, profane and pneumatologicallines
•

In my view, the distinction most relevant to ecumenism isthat of

the ecclesia spiritualis, universalis and particularis
• Finally, an eschatological distinction is necessary to justify the
distinction between a spiritual, a universal and a particular church
systematically.
2

C!. Stephan Schaede, Stellvertretung: Begrif.fsgesckichllicho Studien zur Soteriologie (TU·
hingen: Mohr/S!ebeck, 2004).

3

At best, this Ieads to an ecclesiologicnl version ofanhypostasia and enhypostasla: thec.hurch is
anhypostatic withregard to the external provlder ofits identlty. Butdoes the church enhyposta·
tize in the idcntlty o!Christ? ls lt in Christ as we are in it? lndeed not, otherwls e the relationship
between the c.hurch and Christ would be understood as a unio hypostatica-thus ln.sinuating
the incamatl~n of Christ ln the church-a.s lf Chrl.at and the church were one ('supernatural")
person. Th1s Jdentlllcat!on or the church wlth Christ would be a theological monstroslty. C(
a much more dif!erentiated view, Hans-Peter Grosshans, Die Kirche-Irdischer Raum der
Wallrheit ttes Evangaliums (Leipzig: Evangelische Verlagsanstalt, 2003), pp. 70-84.

,
J

J

' Cf. Gudrun Neebe,Aposto!ischs Kirche: Grundunterscheidungen an Luthers KirclJenbcgri,Jj
unte-r besonderer Berücksichtirrung seiner Lehm uon don notae ecclesiac (Berlln/New York:
Oe Gruyter, 1997).
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Accordlng to Luther, what ls the church a.nd how does lt
show ltself?
Polemics: Antichrist and beast
"The church is a Babylonian beast," remarked Martin Luther with regard
to the pre-Reformation Western church; this phrase applies to any church
understanding it-'lelf in this manner. The beast is "Babylonian" in that the
sinner is touted as a savior, the fallible church is touted as a necessary (or
even sufficient) mode of salvation. The result wouldnot be alegitirnate analogy of the church as Jesus Christ, but rather an "anti-Christian," illegitimate
analogyin which the church-if not substituted for Christ-cornpetes with
him, as if the church were salvific and without sin-and not Christ alone.
A church that claims for its own the "visible unity" of the "invisible and
visible" church is stricken with harnartiological blindness and represents a
glorious ecclesiology, not recognizing that, as human work, the church is at
b~st simul iustus et peccator, i.e., at the same time righteous and a sinner.
Whether human work (or institutions) can be justified is questionable. Can means (to an end) be justüied in this soteriological sense? In
other words, can institutions such as churches, banks, states, etc. be
justified? Since they are certain!y able to sin, they are surely in need of
justification. But, if one transposes thejoyful exchange (admirabile commercium) onto the relationship between Christ and the church, things
begin tobe problematic. The church, as a collective, could then become
an interrnediary agency of salvation between Christ and Christians. The
joyous exchange could then turn into an unholy alliance.
Itfollowsfrorn the difference between Christand church and between
salvation and church that the celebration ofmass cannot be a "redemptive or salvific work."" Thus the celebration of rnass does not bring ab out
salvation by itself. In accordance with the critique of a soteriological
over-interpretation of the church's actions, this difference between
Christ and church means that worship cannot be sacrificial, and that
the Lord's Supper can therefore not be a eucharistic sacriflce.
6
In cantrast to the v!ew oCrnass ns a good work, wilh wh!ch one understands oneself a.s providlng
a great service to thc alrn!ghty God while in reallty, we givc Chrut nothing ln mass so that nobody
gives God anyth!ng or does God llllY good, but instead takes and proflts !Tom lhe sermon and sacraments. Cf. Martin Luther, 'Eyn sermonvon dem newen Testament, dns ist von der heyllgen Messe
(1520)," IVA 6, 304, 14-27. Cf. Martln Luther, 'Das Mngniflcat verdeutschetund ausgelegt (1521).' WA
7, 696,34-36: For •no oneyetserves God, buthe Iets h.im be hls God who performe hlswork lnhim'
(nicmant aitmBL a!Jer got, aenn wer yhn le•sit srln got •ein una seino werck in yh:m. wiroktm).

l

In correlation to this, the activity of the church is not a prolonged
incarnation, just as its passivity is not a prolonged passion. Bothofthese
interpretations would skew the difference between Christ and church.
Eberhard Jüngel states that "the Christian worship lives from the death
of Jesus Christ."" In other words, it cannot itself repeatedly execute
Christ's death as a sacri:fice without dispersing its own basis of life. If
one follows the metaphor of sacrifl.ce in interpreting Jesus' death, this
sacrüice is the end of all sacrifice "once and for all." That there are no
further sacrifices tobe made rernains the Christological objection to any
repetition or reenactment of the sacrifice, whether through martyrdom,
the suffering of mysticallife, or the life of the church.
Once the misunderstandings of theological absolutism and a glorious
ecclesiology are excluded, the next step in the tradition of Luther's theologia crucis is to understand the church with reference to the theology
ofthe cross-as asort of ecclesiologia. crucis. How can this be possible
without irnplying a new problernatical identification, in this case that
of the crucified Christ with the sirnilarly "suffering" church. The ecce
homo would turn into an ecce ecclesia, as if the church as a body of
martyred bodies were the prolongation of the passion of the crucified.
The church's suffering is, however, not Christ's suffering.
The church does not carry out works of salvation. This phrase could
be Contradietory since the church does administer the sacraments. It is
thus tobe expected that the church is misunderstood as being sacramental: ifthe sacrarnents bring about salvation and the church administers
the sacrarnents, is the church not ( or even the church "administration")
also contributing to Salvation by its very nature?
Yet these works of the church arenot its own works. The church is
only an indispensable condition for God's presence in these works.7 Or,
phrased differently, the church provides the elements that only become
sacrarnental through God's Word, and not through the church's own
word and adrninistration.
The church's activity and passivity are thus double coded: as the work
and suffering of the church, it is human work with all its weaknesses
and suffering, but both are places for God's presence and work. The
• Eberhard JO.ngel, "Der evangelisch verstandene Gottesdienst," in Eberhard Jüngel, Werllo•e
Zur lde-ntita.' unaReLevanz aes chrisllic/ien Glaullens. T~eotog!s che Erllr&enmgen
III (Tübingen: Mohr/Siebeck, 2003), pp. 283-310, here p. 306.
Wa~rheit.

7 'fhls

necessity ls questionable. ls God's work dependent on a necessary condition, ond could
lt be the church's agency?
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church's activities and the passions Iead to salvation only inasmuch as
God is active in them. These church's works and sufferings are thus not
"actions,• but events that go beyond the logic of action; no one involved is
an "autonomous subject" of a.n action, but is a participating, responding
individual within the frarnework of an event.

Profane: Church as means to an end
The church is merely a responsible means to an end, a means to the
administration of Word and sacrarnent. It is thus not a means unto itself, but the end is extra ecclesiam, beyond the church. It is and always
has been a fallible human creation. Jts activity was thus functionally
reduced in the Reformation-without the end sanctifying the rneans
and without the end declaring all means tobe "unholy" and thus doing
without all means or declaring it tobe a false form of instltutionalization.
In centrast to the Roman Interpretation of the church, the end does not
sanctify the rneans and in cantrast to a spiritualistic Interpretation of
the church, the end does not render the means "unholy."
The church is thus to be critiqued from a theological point of view with
regard to its aim and end, and from a profane point ofview with regard to its
humanity, service to life and the "professionalism" of its means and forms.
This seemingly marginal and "external" dimension is its "core function."
The church must ensure the best order possible for the extraordinary in
the world, the administration of Word and sacrament.
This is the true place of the church's own activity, a place whose
profane nature and professiona1ism are deflned from the perspective
of theology: to be a.s worldly, efficient and supportive of life as possible
"for the sake of God." The entire institutional spectrum, from ecclesial
architecture to eccleslal politics, is tobe assessed from a profane perspective (in which profane organizatlonal developrnent is appropriate,
but notaneoIi beral market model). This aspect of the church is i ndeed
human in origin and rnust therefore not be given a "higher" meaning. At
best, this can serve as an example for other institutions inasmuch as
the Ufe of a comrnunity can be formed as efflciently and humanely as
possible on the basis of faith. In this sense, the church can be thought
of as the "light of this world."
The question that must be addressed is to what extent spiritual criteria apply here. Or, to paraphrase the words of the Austri an poet Karl
Kraus, it certainly ls not alone a question of the outer appearance of the

.
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church. The Iingerie also is important.8 Is the institutional ordertobe
conceived of as an equivalent or as an analogy to faith? Should worldly
appearance be the equivalent of the eschatological end and hope?
If one were to clairn this, this analogy could have serious consequences.
In political as weH as theological terms one could then support a monarchical church order in the name of the kingdom of God, and vice-versa. The
worldly can then be overestimated and exaggerated in theological terms.
This could evenlead to astate ofmorbus oecumenicus (ecumenical sickness) when, in spiritual terms, one attributes too much relevance to the
office ofbishop and rnisunderstands it with regru·d to historical succession.
In the end, one could erroneously conclude that theinvisible church has
tobe represented in visible unity through an episcopus maximus.
Nonetheless, the phenomenal appearance cannot completely depart
from the "content," the aim ofthe means. Although the kingdom of God
does not come to the world as the church Institution, the profane means
cannot beindifferent to or contradict their end. The end does not sanctify
the means; but not all means are.appropriate to the end.
The kingdom of God will surely not come about through force (although not without power); and surely not through injustice; and surely
not "as a rnarket in a market"; etc. Certain commonalities of the profane
order are inappropriate for the institutional manifestations of faith. A
life of faith is thus work within the forrns of life of this world and work
on these forms of life. Naively adopting the market model within the
church (and the desire for spiritual success) can and should thus be
open to profane and theological critique.
All of these indispensable yet ambivalent externalities are open to
criticism, not in the name of a purely internal world but in that of another external one, the whence and whither ofthe church: from Christ
to the fulfillment of the world in the kingdom of God. Christ and the
fulfillment of the world in the kingdom of God are the eschatologically
detlned points where the church comes from and where it goes; they are
the basis and the final Iimitation of the church.
The critique against giving too much soteriological relevance to the
church as a supposed medium of salvation (sacramentum, as if it were
8 Cf. Kar! Kraus, "Aphorismen. SprUche und WidersprUche: Pro domo ot munde, Nachts," in Christian Wagenknechl, Schriften, vol. 8 (Frankfurt a.M. : Suhrkamp, 1986), p, 24: "Es kommt gewiß
nichtbloß aur das Äußere einer Frau an. Auch die Des•ous sind wichtig. • Jlt cert.alnly is notaione
a questlon of thc outer o.ppearance of a women. The Iingerie also ls importantj . Cf. Oscar Wilde,
The Piel-ure of Dorian Gray (Paris: Carrlngtan, 1908), pp. 34-35: "lt is only shallow people who
do notjudge by appearances. The true mystery or the world ls the visible, not the invisible.•
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sickness of the church (morbus ecclesiasticus)? When a Protestant
bishop declares that the division of the church is theologically not a
point of pride and that it must be remedied, then this indicates a tendency toward instituttonal unity and visible identity. Does this indicate
a "Vaticanization" of Protestantism?
The position referred to implies that the church's actual phenomenality in its plurality is perceived as an evil; phenomenality would then
be held in low esteem in the name of higher unity. This seems to be a
consequence ofthe Platonic paradigm, from unity through the ontologically inferior plurality back to the final unity. This judgment would be
more of a theological Platonic sickness (morbus platonicus) than its
Protestant upshot. Why and to which end should one bring tagether the
particular churches into one universal church? In order to turn the universal church into the kingdom of God? Or because globalization is now
fashionable also in ecclesiological terms? Th!s would indicate a shift
towards church fusion as was the economic ideal during the 1990s.
If one believes that the unity of the so-called invisible church must
become visible in oneness, the dang er is that one renders the invisible
visible. Should this only apply to Christianity or does it extend to a unity
with Judaism, or with all monotheistic religions or, in the end, with all
religions? This would end in a religious Esperanto.

or represented Christ) as weil the diminishing of the sinful dimension
ofthe church in claiming its being immaculate and sinless is rooted in
this functional, non-sacramental deflnition of the church.
The church is not identical with that tor which itis the means. The church
is not the end. If, nevertheless, it (mis)understands itself as being identical
with the end, if it claims to be that for which it is only a means to an end,
then it becomes a pseudo-church-a poor illusion with a mere claim to true
being. g This exaggerates the importance of the church and plays down the
importance of Christ, if it does not in fact compete with him.
The particular church ( ecclesia particularis)

Even before the Reformation, the church existed as particular churches,
in other words, the particular churches were not identical with the universal church. This non-identity of partiewar churches and the universal
church is fundamental and irreducible. An identity (of the particular
wi~ the universal) would neither be possible nor desirable.
In Western Europe, twelfth- and thirteenth-century interpreters of
Gratian, the fourth-century founder of Roman Catholic church law, saw
the Roman church only as a particular church; only the universal church
was infallible. 10 The law of Iove (lex caritatis) was valid only for the universal church{Res publica ...ecclesiastica una lege caritatis instituta) .11
Claiming this universal Christian law for one's own legislation meant
promoting oneself tobe the director of and judge over all church bodies
(rector et iudex omniumecclesiarum), something that nobody-not even
the highest bishop (episcopus maximus)-should or may do. 12
How does one assess particularity from a theological perspective?
Is it a sign of deflciency, or a mere Iack of universality? A Iack of spirit
in contradiction to the unity of the Easter creed and Pentecost? The

The universality ofthe ecclesia universaUs in cantrast to the
ecclesia spiritualis

In cantrast to the legally organized community (as a community of love)!3
of the ecclesia universalis, the ecclesia spiritualis is the community
of the faithful (communio fidelium) . All those who are baptized are
members ofthelegal community ofthe ecclesia universalis, while the
ecclesis spiritualis "only" includes those who have baptismal grace
"received in faith." 14 This spiritual body"' appears in the order ofworship
as it otherwise would be a defunct particular church.

• Cf. Grosshans, op. cit. (note 3), p. 194. Grosshans rcfers to Kar! Barllt in anothcr sense than
expresaed here.

°

1
Cf. Wllhelm Maurer, ·oer ekkles!ologloche Ansatz der abendländischen Kirchenspaltungnach
dem Verständnis Luthers," in Fuldaer Hifte 18 (Bertin/lhmburg: Lutherisches Ver!agshaus,
1968), pp. 30-69, here p. 36.
11
Cf. Johannes Heckel, L8J: chat·itatis, Einejuristische Untersuchung über das Recht in der
Theolooie Martin Luthers, Heft 36 (Bn,yerische Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1963), p. 139;
re!erring to WA 2, 617, Hf.
12
From comparative linguistics we c an learn, that a universal Janguage is neither possiblc nor
desirable. In~ slrnilar way, it is impossible and undesirable to give up parrlcular churches Ln

fu.vor

ora universal church .

1

~ Cf. Maurer, op.

t<

I
'l

cit. (note 10), p. 37.

Ibtd.

°

1
Cr. Mutln Luther, ' To the Christian Nobility of the German Nation Concernlng the Reform
of the Christian Estate (1620); in Helmut T. Lehrnann, Luther's Works, voJ. 44 (Minneapolis:
For t rcss, 1ß66), pp. ll6ff. , accordlng to Maurer, ibi d ., pp. 37f.

.

.
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In cantrast to (the former) Roman ecclesiology, in Protestant ecclesiology the legal order ofthe ecclesia universalis does not rule but serves the
ecclesia spiritualis. The bishop of Rome, or any other office, therefore
has no jurisdiction over Christendom; he does not rule, and would only
turn hirnself into a monstrum should he wish tobe pontifex and imperator."' As the Roman bishop does not rule, the admlnistrators of Word and
sacrament are servants of the Word (ministerium verbi) and not "priests
who are servants of sacrifice."17 The universal church has no earthly head,
but its head is Christ alone.18 One consequence ofthis metaphor becomes
clear in that allChristians are servants to an equal degree (in the sacrifice
of prayer and in their work), and thus in a priesthood of all. 10
No individual therefore has control over "central power" but the
ecclesia universalis alone.,.. The church as a legal community is an
historical iigure, which includes (for exarnple) the Greek, Russian,
Indian and Hussite churches (as Luther used to say). 21 This reveals a
differentiated structure of the legal community, which can be divided
into segments according to territory and dass-during the Reformation
through the landesherrliche Kirchenregiment, the state leadership of
the church-but which derives its orientation, foundation and teleological
structure from service to the Word and the community oflove. Its unity
is anchored in the unity of the true creed and its vitality in its service
and its character as a community of Iove.
The church is thus differentiated as ecclesia universalis and
spiritualis but is not "spiritualized" since the spiritual church must
appear within the particular churches and show thern to be part of the
16
Cf. Martin Luther, "Ad dlalogum Sllvestrl PrleraUs de potesta!e papae responsio (1518)," WA
1, 677, 2Dff. and 678, lff.

17
"ConcillumTrldentlnum, Seas. XXli, Doctrinadess. Missaesacrltlcio, l6G2, Caput2,' in Heinrich Denzlnger/Peter HUnennann, Enchiridio s:ymbolorum dllfi.nitianum el declarationum do
rebu.sfidet et marum: Kompendium dor Glauhe=hekennlnisse und k~rchlichen Lehrentsch.•idungen, Lateinisch-Deu!.8ch (Frelburg I.Br.: Herder, IOQl), no. 1743: "Una. cn~m eademque est
hosHa, idcnn nunc q[fcrens scteet·dotum ministcrio, qui se ipsum tune in cruce obtulit, sola
qfferendi ratione divllTsa"[For the vlctlm is one and the same, the same now orfering by the
mlnlstry o!pr!ests, who then of!ered Hirnself on tbe crose, the manner nlonc of affering being
different!. For an Engllsh translation ofthe • Doctrlnc on thc Sacrillce ofthe Mas• ofthe Councll
ofTrcnt (16ß2)," see bttp :f/hlstory.hanover.edu/texts/trent/ct22.html.
11

This headlbody metaphor remains problematlc.

ID C!. Martln Luther, "Resolutio Luthcrianasuper propositione XIII. de potestate papae

WA 2, p. 223, 34ff. Ct. JUnge!, op. cit. (note 6), p. 43.
20

Cf. Maurer, op. cit. (note 10), pp. 40-41.

11

er. ibid., p. 42.

(1519),'
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universal church-otherwise these segments would be dead (in Opposition to spiritualists). On the other hand, the ecclesia universalis
is never identical with an ecclesia particularis-there appears a clear
non-identity. During the Reformation this also stood in opposition to
the so-called spiritualists who identifl.ed the ecclesia spiritualis with
one ecclesia particularis.
The real presence of the ecclesia spiritualis in the proclaimed Word
and the sacraments in the particular churches may possibly be defihed
similar to Christ's presence in the Lord's Supper: non extra usum. This
means that only in the use of the Ward (usus verbi) and the sacraments
the particular church can hope, with certainty, tobe filled with the real
presence of the Spirit. This has the critical flip side that churches that do
not make use ofthe Ward wilt away and can only expect a real absence of
the Spirit. When, for exarnple, a church applies its means chiefly to preserve
itself and therefore eliminates pastoral positions until as few as feasibly
possible remain, the church then faces the threat of breaking apart. 22

The ecclesia spirltualts in contrast to the ecclesta untversalis
Is the spiritually existing church (ecclesia spiritualis) 23 the essence ofthe
universal church (ecclesia universalis) as articulated in article III ofthe
Apostles' Creed that deiines the church as the "communion of saints"?:u
"This communionand congregation includes all those who live in true faith,
hope and love, so that the essence, life and nature of Christianity are not a
physical congregation, but a congregatlon ofthe hearts in one faith. """ It ls clear
u Furthermore, if a church belleves thnt lt can deem the u>-us verbi ll:luseless or even cllspensable (and maintalns astriet doctr!nc orreduces !t to a B!llle school), thls will alsoresult in thc
dlssolutlon ofthe partlcular church.
23
Cf. Martin Luther, "Serrno de v!rtute excommunlcat!onls," W.A 1, 639, 2-6: "Es! au.Lemfidelium
com.mu.nto duple:x:: una inte?'71a el spiritu<~lis, <>li•n<> o;,;lerna cl corporu.li.3. Spi1itualt.~ est
unafides, spes, charitas in deu.m. Corporalis esLpo.rl!cipatlo earundem so.cramernarum, id
osL signorumfidei, .'lpei ciLaritaLü, quaalamen ulterius extenditurusque ad comm.unionem

rtrum, 'lLS'U$, colloquii, h.abilationis alia1LLmqu.acorpOTalium conuersa.tionum." er. Nccbc, op.
dt. (note 4), pp . 34ft. C!. Martin Luthcr, 'Von dem Papstthum zu Rom wider den hochberühmten
Romanisten zu Leipzig (1620),' WA 6, 2116,7-1 l: "die nalurlich., eygentlick, rechte, wesentliche
Christtm.heit stohe ym gBiBte, unnft in keinem eusserlio/1cnn d.ing, wie das mag gencrmet
werrlenn. Dan alle ander ftino mag habrn ctn unohrisl•n, d~e yhn auch nymmer mehr ei.nan
Christem> machen, a=zgenommcn den rechten glaubrmn, dc•· alloin Ch1'i.stenn macht." er.
Neebe, op. cit. (note 4), p . 44 .

" C!. Maurer, op. cit. (note 10), p. 37.
26
Martln Luther, "Von dem Pappslthum,' WA 6, 292, 37!!. (ad Eph 4 :5): "Df.es Gemeine ocl~t·
Sammlung ile\ßcL alle,· der, die im t·echlcn Glauben, Hq[fnung undLiebe leben, aJso da,ß dat'
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that the territorially, nationaily and linguistically diverse partiewar churches
are united in the Spirit and, as a result, in faith. "The ecclesia universalis'
spirituallife is in the ecclesia. spiritualis," as Maurer phrased it.16
The universal church consists of an invariably plurallegal and creedal
community of all particular churches. This could be an ecumenical
council of churches whlle at the sametime being a critical regulatorwith
which the World Council of Churches (WCC) can never be identical. The
spiritual church is the community of faith which is to be distinguished
from any given institution. The spiritual church is not "anti-institutional"
but has its own particular appearance in the world: it appears in the
fulfillment of Word and sacrament.
The life of the universal church is the community of Iove, which is
formed through the spirit of the community of faith (ecclesia spiritualis). This could be a useful model. Is the plurality ofparticular churches
identical with the universal church and the WCC thus an excellent
candidate to administer the universal church, or does the WCC even
represent the universal church? Would this imply identifying the spiritual
church with a worldly institution? One can avoid such identification if
one understands the particular churches and the universal church as
thresholds within the possibillties for being church on earth, which
tagether cantrast with the spiritual church as a pneumatological reality,
just as God's work contrasts with human achievement.
This explanation is, however, debatable. Luther hirnself states that
"Where faith is, there is the church; where the church is, there is the bride
ofChrist; where the bride ofChrist is, there is everything, which belongs
to him. This faith has everything that follows out offaith: the of.fice of keys,
the sacraments, the power and everything else.'" 7 Would this not transfer
the communio of the "joyful exchange" between Christ and the faithful
Christian to the church, and the church to the mystical bride of Christ?
An explanation is thus needed for how to maintain the Christological
and pneumatological difference between the ecclesia universalis and
ecclesia spiritualis. Ifthe church is misunderstood as today's flgure of
the cruci.fied and risen Christ and, if at the same time, it is misunderstood
Cltristenheü Wesen, Leben und Natur stri ntt leiblich Vvrsammlung, sondern ein Versamm lung der Herzen in einem GLauben." Cf. ibid., p. 46.
2
"
27
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Maurer, op. cit. (note lO), pp. 46f.

Martin Luther, "Resolutio Luthcriana," WA I, 208 , 26ff.: 'Ubi au.tem.fidcs, ibi ecclesia.; ubi
ecc!ßsia. ibi. sponsa Christi; ubi sponsa Chris ti, ibi omnia, quae su;rnt sponsi. Haecji.des omnia
.secu.m habot, quae adfidem sequuntur, claves, s ac-ramcnta, poLestotem ct omnia alia."

rsal, Spiritual: Understandlng the Church by Drawing on IY'wtln Luther
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as a means of salvation, as if the church were the eucharistic bread, it
would seem that we confuse it with the Holy Spirit.
In this regard, we must recall that the church (as ecclesia spiritualis) is also a creature ofthe Word (creatura verbi), and is not itselfthe
Word (let alone the first Word), nor is the Word "internal" to the church.
The Ward (as Spirit} in the church comes from outside us (extra nos)
and we are totally passive to it (mere passive).zs
An eschatological di,fference
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The tendency towards indifference (and false identity) between the church
as a spiritual body on the one hand, and the particular churches and the
universal church an the other, can be countered with an eschatological
distinction anchored in the ecclesia spiritualis.
The critique of the Roman Catholic Church from the perspective of
positivity brought a dynamic into Luther's ecclesiology that was not
only later retracted but also duly criticized in Lutheranism. Werner EIert explained that Luther "spiritualized" the definition of the church as
ecclesia spiritualis to such an extent that, in the end, it was no Ionger
effective as a formative "energy of history."..
Just as no particular church is identical with the universal church (not
even as a generalization) the spiritual reality ofthe church remains external
to the universal church. In its temporal relation to the universal church
and the particular churches the spiritual reality ofthe church withdraws
from identification while approaching them to realize itself in them.••
The spiritually existing church is the church from an eschatological
perspective and therefore proroise and hope for the communion of saints
or a umatter of faith" in the one holy, catholic and apostolic church. As
a pneumatologically deiined concept of church it is neither institutional
nor anti-institutional, but the dynamics and the critical criterion for all
ecclesial institutions. One can refer to the stabilization ofthe universal
211

Thls conrusion Ia not surprlslng when the church "admlnlsters" Word and sa.cra:mcnt, Ums
representing the order nnd fult!llment of Ward and sacrament.

2!l Cf. Wemer Eiert, Morphologiedeo Luthu·tums, vol. 1 (Munlch: Beck, 1965), pp. 226-227; cf.
Paul Althauo, Die TheoLogie Ma.rtin Luthers (Gilte rsloh: GiltersloherVerlagsha us, 1980), p. 2M.
Cf. lor the entire discusslon, Konrad Hammnnn, Ecclesiaspiritualis. Luthers Ki!·cl;enverst.llnä·
nis in donKontroversen mit A1<gusttn von Alveldt und Ambrosius Ca.tha.rinus (Gött!ngen:
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1989).
30
er. Grosshans, op. cit. (note 3), p. 80 : "Das Sein der Kirchols t ein ihr selbst ent-zogenes Geschehen,
dlLI! an Ihr gesch ieht und für das sie sich Immer o!lcn halten m:1ß, wenn sie Klr"cbe sein will."
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church through the legal community as a counterpart to the labilization
through the faith community of the spiritually existing church.
To what extent does the ecclesia spiritualis exist as a (visible)
phenomenon? How does it appear and depict itself in the world? Does
the community of the faithful actually appear at all as a form within the
world? If it does, it appears in, with and und er the auspices ofthe church
in the simple sense of a "rneans to an end." The particular churches are
thus the earthly form in which the church as a spiritual reality appears
and becomes earthly real sub contrario. This happens precisely at the
moment they achieve their end in proclaiming the Ward and administering
the sacraments. The church appears and become.s an earthly phenomenon
·andreality in people listening to the gospel, receiving the sacraments and
in answering to this in creeds, songs, prayers, diakonia, etc.
In Ward and sacrament theinvisible becomes visible. The visible and
audible is God's presence in Word and sacraments: "to hear and treat
of God's Ward, and then to praise God, to sing and pray." 31 It is worth
noting that the proclamation of the gospel or the songs ofthe Christian
col:nmunity do not obviously make the spiritual church evident. Yet
this does not mean that the ecclesia spiritualis is invisible, but that
it is hidden; God is present in God sub contrario, in other words, God
is present in worldly elements and forms. The visible phenomena are
sjgns of the invisible, or more precise!y; without being ldentical they
are media of the present Divine.
Word and sacraments are not the only phenomena of the church.
Visual media such as images are viewed more critically. Are images (of
God, Christ, Mary, the saints) possible forms ofthe spiritual reality of
the church corresponding to creeds or songs? Or, is the visibility ofthe
altar bread the cardinal medium?
The life of the justified sinner is evident in the community. In contrast, however, with this (hopefully) exemplary phenomenon (of daily
worship), Word and sacrament are constitutive aspects (of liturgical
worship), and thus sacramental and not only exemplary of how the life
of a Christi an should be.
31

Martln Luther, Large Catechlsm (Thlrd Commandment), see http://boolco!r::oncord.org/
lc-3-tencommandlnents.php. So that in the church which takes placc Jn worshlp "nolhin& elae
... happene but our beloved Lord hirnself ts speaking to us by means af hiB haly Ward, and we
are ln turn speal<ing La hlm by means of prayer and doxalagy.• (Martin Luther, 'Predigt am 17.
Sonntag nnch Trinitatis, bet der Einweihung der Schloßkirche zur Torgau gehalten (1544)," WA
49,588, 16·18: nichts ana".. ... geschehe, dann da.s unser lieber Herr selbs mit uns rede dunh
sein heiliges Wort, und WiT widerumb mitjm Teden durch Gebet und Labgesang.
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This excludes the possibility of the liturgical worship being the
means to an end in daily life. This would be a reduction of the actual
end (that ofthe kingdom of God or the community of God) to a derivative medium : everyday life.
Therefore, the church as a spiritual body (ecclesia spir-itualis) appears in the world in terms of a true worship. This is expressed in the
Apology of the Confessio Augustana: "praecipuus cultus Dei est docere
evangelium: the chief worship of God is to teach the Gospel,"32 just as
Luther said, "from the highest worship, whose name is faith.naa
This is shown symbolically in word and image, just as in the creed
of faith or in the iconic communion of saints, and shown indirectly in
the constructive criticism of the ecclesial institutions, the forms and
figures . It would, however, also invite misunderstanding if we were to
confuse such constructive criticism with a permanent critique in form
of anti-institutionalism and a phobia against all ecclesial forms. This
holds true with regard to both institutional and anti-institutional identification. The motto, no salvationoutside the church (extra ecclesiam
nuller salus), thus fits with the equally false splritualisitic antithesis of
salvation only without the church (e.g., Joachim de Fiore). Both identify
the Spirit either with a certain form or with formlessness and therefore
mistakenly conceive of the church and the Spirit as being in a distinctive relation to each other, which is characterized by the Spirit being
external to the church and the church being passive with regard to the
Spirit. Consequently, the communal spirit (Gemeingeist) of the church
cannot be identical with the Holy Spirit."

82 "Apology oftheAugsburg Con!esslon,' in Robcrt Kalb and Tlmothy J. Wengert (edsJ, Tlte Bool<
oj Concord. Ths Co1\{essions of t11e Eva.noelical Luth.eran Church (Minncapolls: Augsburg

Fortress Press, 2000), pp. 107ff., here p . 229.
"Apologie der Canfesslon,' Jn Bekenntnisackriften der evangelisch-lutherischen Kirche
(Göttlngcn: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1992), p. 300, here pp. Bt.: "vom h.öchSten Gottesdienste,
dsr da. he\ßt Gla.ube." Cf. Mactin Luther, "Von der Beicht, ob die der Bapst macht habe zu gepieten. Der Hnndertt und achtzehend Psalm (1621)," IVA 8, 172, 3: "Der gla1~b ist dfJT recht goltio
disnat" (Faith is true worshlp).
3.,
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31 ! state this in oppositlon to Schleiermacherand probably tn opposttlon to Johannes Fischer
as weil. On Schleiermacher cL Grosshans, op. cit. (note 3), pp. Q6f!., here p. 100: "Obwohl der
Heilige Geist in der irdischen Form des Gemeingeistes stell mitteilt und wirkt, Ist er doch nicht
mit ihm identisch. Vielmehr bleibt er das bestimmende und kritische Moment des Gemeingeistes
der Kirche."
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The passivity of the church

The church's passivities are signs ofits non-identity. Christand the kingdom of God in the fulfillment of the world are external to the church and
given by God alone. Therefore the church is passive in respect to them.
The church can be referred to as holy only inasmuch as it serves as a
means tothisend ofthe kingdom of God. 36 ln an indirect sense, however,
it is sanctifled by the one who alone is tobe called holy; and the church
is only holy inasmuch as this characteristic is communicative: it sanctifies to the extent that it forms the living space for this "sanctiflcation,"
i.e., of the life of the justifled sinn er.
This passivity is the reason for the Reformation's critique of all
inappropriate claims of particular churches to be identical with the
universal or even the spiritual church and therefore to be of immense
soteriological relevance. lt is the r eason for its profanity as a means to
the kingdom of God and the reason for preserving the eschatological
distinction between the church and its purpose: the realization of the
eschaton,
In accordance with the passivity ofthe sinner in the process ofjustüication, the church's passivities can be divided into the creation theological, hamartiological, soteriological and eschatologicalpassivities ofthe
church: the church is a creature just like allhuman works. It is and has
always been a fallible creature, and thus a sinner. It is notforever left to
its Babylonian confusion but is sanctified if used correctly as a creature
of the Word (creatura. ver·bi).•• And it is oriented ad ex tra toward its
purpose (the kingdom of God), with which it is never identical.
Forthis reason, we have looked at the church especially in respect
to its non-identity. Wehave dispensed with all theories ofmediation and
have resisted the temptation to exaggerate the role of the church as a
medlator, sacraments as means ofmediation, and the order of the church
as the integration of the ex tr aordinary. Whether this is tobe criticized as
"ecclesioclasm" or is an appropriate Protestant ecclesiological exercise
in disillusionment remains a matter for further discussion.

IV. Analyzing Ecclesial
Realities in Select Lutheran
Churches
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36
Cr. Martln Luther, "Großer Ca laterkommentar[l53l) (1535)," WA 4011, 70,20: "non sua seit
allena, non activa. sed passiva sanctitate ...
36

I

Tanquam crealura verbi. Cf. Martln Lutller, "De captlvltate Babylonlca eccleslae praeludium

(1620)," WA 6, 660, 36-661, 1.
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